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Two dozen education
alumni recognized at

Three Knights shine in the backcourt
as UCF prepares for '07-08 -SEE SPORTS,A9 &.
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MICH. COUPLE
GETS CAUGHT IN

College of Nur~ing accredited again
CCNE awards maximum 10-year period
ROBYN SIDERSKY
StaffWriter

The College of Nursing has
been accredited for the next 10
years by the Commission on
Collegiate Nursing Education.
It's not the first time the
school has been accredited; it
was as a school and as a program, but this time, the college
received the maximum period

of accreditation with "no
issues or concerns."
"It's a great
achievement
and it's an
important
milestone for
the college," Leuner
said College
of Nursing Dean Jean Leuner.

AMichigan couple visiting Washington
state was driving back to their hotel
when afalling object crashed onto their
roofThe object:a 600-pound cow.
Charles and Linda Everson were unhurt
but the cow, which fell from a diff200
feet up, had to be euthanized.The crash
caused heavy damage to the minivan.

The
nursing
school
became UCF's 11th college in
July.
Leuner was excited thac the
college received the highest
achievement possible in
becoming accredited.
"It's very important when
you can obtain the total
amoµnt ofyears for accreditation," Leuner said.
The college has been going

through the accreditation
process for more than a year.
The commission visited the
college in March and spent
several days reviewing the
program and interviewing
faculty, students, alumni, staff,
administrators and members
of partner organizations, such
as Orlando Regional Medical
Center and Florida Hospital.
Senior nursing major Allison Gallagher, the president of
the Student Nurses Association at UCF, was selected as
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one ofthe students to be interviewed during the accrediting
process.
"They interviewed us and
we didn't know what the college has submitted," Gallagher
said. "They asked us about our
experience and made sure it
matched what the school
said."
Earning accreditation is a
huge honor for the school and
it will help students when
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SURGERY

Romney's son
stops by Monday
•

ROBYN SIDERSKY
StaffWriter

An animal cruelty charge has been filed
against the caretaker of a pig whose
weight nearly tripled under her care.
Michelle Schmitz, the owner of the pig,
Alaina, said the five-year-<>ld pig went
from her normal 50poundsto150
pounds in just nine months. The pig is
recovering from surgery to remove a
collarthathad become embedded in her
•
overly fat neck.
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DIFFICULT DISCUSSIONS
HOLDS FORUM TODAY
IN STUDENT UNION
Office of Diversity Initiatives will be
continuing the Difficult Discussions
series with a forum titled"Let's Talk
About Sex, Baby!"The talk is in regards
to UCF's recent failing sexual health
report card. The forum will be held
today from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

ll

LOCAL &STATE, A2

FLORIDA TEACHER SHOT
OUTSIDE HIGH SCHOOL,
EXPECTED TO SURVIVE
Ateacher was shot outside a Miamiarea high school during an apparent
robbery, a school district spokesman
said.The suspected shooter had not
been captured, and at least a dozen
officers in SWAT gear were staking out
an apt. complex near the school.

NATION &WORLD, A4

MEXICO LANDSLIDE
HITS REMOTE VlttAGE;- AT LEAST 16 DEAD
Rescue officials were searching for
more than a dozen missing people
Tuesday after a landslide slammed into
a rain-swollen river, wiping out a tiny
hamlet in southern Mexico. At least 16
people were reported missing.
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Craig Romney, Republican presidential
candidate Mitt Romney's son, visits UCF•

ASHLEY KOEHLER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF graduate student Stefanie Nation has been bowling for 17 years and is one of 16 women who qualified to compete in the Professional Bowlers Association's Women Series that
continues through November. Nation, 23, has bowled four perfect games, with her first 300-point game bowled at the age of 15. She currently boasts an average of 229.

Grad. student bowls for Team USA
KARI WILBERG
Contributing Writer

A UCF graduate student
and world-class bowler is living her dream in places all
over the world.
Stefanie Nation, who was
named Player of the Year in
2006 by the United States
Bowling Congress, left Orlando with 15 other bowlers as
part of the first women's tour
since
the
Professional
Women's Bowling Association ended in 2003.
The tour is sponsored by

the USBC and the Professional Bowlers Association is
hoping it will develop into a
series, similar to other tours.
The team will first head to
Michigan and later will visit
New York, Indiana and Maryland. Although this is not a
nationwide tour, Nation has
been looking forward to it her
entire life and hopes it will
lead to a larger tour later on.
The tour will last all
through November, and will
air on ESPN2 on Sundays.
Nation, 23, started bowling_
at the age of 6, but did not

become serious about it until
her high school ·years. She
played other sports until she
knew her passion rested with
bowling, but once she
became serious, she made it
her life.
"Stefanie is not the athlete
who can do every sport," said
Pat Costello, Nation's coach
of nine years. "But when it
comes to bowling, she has
formed herself into an elite
athlete."
Costello is also the coach
of the UCF bowling team.
- _l'[ation ~.'!s_ bowled four
_p_!!rfect games, With lier first
300-point game bowled at the

age of 15. She currently has an
average of 229.
Nation only applied to one
college. She said that it was
UCF's bowling team that
lured her here.
"I knew that I wanted to
bowl for college and take it to
the next level," Nation said.
As part of Team USA,
Nation was part of the team
that placed second at the
world championships. More
than 30 countries competed
in the world championships.
Despite not taking the win,
Nation said that her team is
PLEASE SEE
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Republican Mitt Romney's presidential campaign
bus made an unplanned stop
at UCF on Monday.
While the presidential
hopeful himself didn't make
an appearance, his son, Craig,
drove the bus.
This stop was the 60th
stop on the bus's tour of
Florida and has seven stops
to go until it has hit all 67
counties in Florida.
''We're just spreading the
message," Craig Romney
said.
The basis of the tour is
Romney's five sons touring
the country on the bus helping him in his presidential
campaign.
The tour · has passed
through all the counties in
Iowa and New Hampshire
PLEASE SEE
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100 homeless fed every Mon.
WHITNEY HAMRICK
Staff Writer

UCF students feed an
average of 100 homeless people every Monday at the old
downtown Orlando Post
Office, on the comer ofJefferson Street and Magnolia
Avenue.
A large group-feeding
ordinance enacted July 2006
prohibits groups exceeding
25 peopl~ to gather in any of
Orlando's parks or within two
miles of City Hall without a
permit, wh1ch is only avail-

able twice a year . to each
group. The Post Office is outside of the two-mile radius
and does not qualify as a park.
The vacant windows of
the Post Office shed light
over the crowd of homeless
as they occupy the steps,
benches and sidewalks feasting on a full meal seldom
enjoyed in life on the streets.
"The beginning of the
month is usually slower
because that's when they get
their checks," said Rock for
Hunger President Chris

Goyzueta, 25, who will be
returning to UCF in the
spring for a master's degree
in public relations.
"It was busier for the first
Monday of the month," said
Greg Rollett, 25, UCF alumnus. "We weren't expecting
this much."
The only place to feed the
homeless within the twomile radius is called Sylvia
Lane, a gated parking lot lined
with barbed wire and padGREGORYTERRITO I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
PLEASE SEE
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The Rock for Hunger volunteers pose with Pastor Brian Nichols (center, bandanna) to
celebrate another successful feast on Monday night outside of the Orlando Post Office.
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Difficult Discussions holds forum
Office of Diversity Initiatives will be continuing the Difficult Discussions series with a
forum titled "Let's Talk About
Sex, Baby!" The talk is in
regards to UCF's recent failing
sexual health report card
The forum will be held
today from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Key West Ballroom of the
Student Union. For more information
contact
medavid@mail.ucf.edu.

The Central Rorida Future is the independent. studentwritten newspaper at the University of Central Florida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarily those of the ed~orial staff
or the Unive~lty administration. All cootent is property of
the (enua/ Florida Future and may not be reprinted in part
or In whole without permission from the publisher.
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Fla. teacher shot outside area high
school during apparent robbery
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Keep local with headlines
you may have missed
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WEST PALM BEACH
The number of loggerhead turtle n ests was substantially
lower in 2007 than in past years,
according to preliminary numbers from scientists statewide.
Scientists found 28,500 nests
from 19 surveyed b eaches,
down from almost 50,000 last
year.
,
...,
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More than 30 alumni and
faculty from UCF's film and
theater departments were
involved in making The
Karaoke King, which will be
screened at the Orlando Film
Festival Thursday. The screening is scheduled for 3 p.m. and
will be held at the CityArts Factory in Downtown Orlando.

Loggerhead turtle nests lower
in 2007 than in past years

•

NEWSROOM

Orlando Film Festival features UCF

TAMPA - The state has
renewed its contract with a
community-based agency partially blamed for 19sing track of
a 2-year-old foster child.
The Sarasota Family YMCA
gets another one-year contract
to oversee foster care and adoptions in Sarasota, Manatee and
DeSoto counties.
But as part of the deal, the
YMCA agreed to give up its
contract for services in Pinellas
and Pasco counties.
The state Department of
Children & Families said the
YMCA was partially to blame
for losing track of 2-year-old
foster child Courtney Clark,
whose disappearance wasn't
reported by child protection
workers for four months.
The child was eventually
found safe in Wisconsin.
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The Health Services Administration Student Association_
will be holding its November
meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in
Room 247 of the Health and
Public Affairs Building.
Career Services will be joining the meeting to discuss job
search strategies, resume pointers and job interview techniques.

State renews contract with
agency that lost foster child

•

The Student Newspaper at UCFsince 1968

Health Services holds meeting

MIAMI - A teacher was
shot Tuesday outside at a
Miami-area high school during
an apparent robbery, but was
expected to survive, a school
district spokesman said.
The suspected shooter had
not been captured, and at least a
dozen officers in SWAT gear
were staking out an apartment
complex near the school.
Police had sealed off all the
complex's exits and a police helicopter was hovering above.
Carol City elementary, middle and senior high schools
were on lockdown, said Quintin
Taylor, a spokesman for MiamiDade County Public Schools.
"No students inside the
school have been injured," he
said.
The male teacher was shot in
the lower body, said Taylor. The
hospital where he was being
treated, Jackson Memorial Hospital, did not release his condition.
The teacher had been taking
a cigarette break across the
street from the school during
lunch when he was confronted
by another man who tried to
rob him, Taylor said.
A 911 call reported the shooting before noon at Miami Carol
City Senior High School,
Miami-Dade Police Detective
Alvaro Zabaleta said.

•
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The College of Education held a ceremony and dinner, in the Torchy Clark Gym in the Education complex, to honor alumni on Oct. 19 as a part ofits 40th anniversary
celebration.Twenty-four Alumni of the Decade recipients were chosen over a six month period. Committee members chose people from three separate decades: '70s, '80s,'90s.

24 education

~LUMNI OF THE DECADE

alumni chosen

1970
Barbara Barry
Roger Dearing
Nancy Fuleihan
Kathleen"Kat" Gordon
Mildred Kennedy
Candace Parker Dearing
Russ Salemo
Georgina Sanchez Williams
Mary Scott
EricJ.Smith

NICOLE STANCEL
Staff Writer
The College of Education continued
its 40th anniversary celebration by honoring 24 of its own as Alumni of the
Decade recipients:
The committee of education faculty
and alumni spent six months selecting
the recipients, who were chosen from
three decades of classes from the 1970s
to the 1990s.
While the committee did not have
specific criteria in looking for winners,
it did single out individuals who enjoyed
success in their careers, regardless of
the career chosen.
:However, many of the winners did
continue in education after graduation.
Other merits for the award included giving back to the community and the university, said Rich Sloane, director of
community and college relations at the
College of Education.
'We purposely did not look at the
current decade that we're in, 2000 and
up, because that decade isn't complete
yet," Sloane said. "So the accomplishments of our graduates during that time
frame are people who are fairly young
and new. It would be rather unusual for
someone who graduated so early to
make a significant mark Not to say that
some haven't already done that."
On Oct. 19, more than 270 people
attended the dinner and ceremony to
honor the alumni in the Torchy Clark
Gym in the College of Education complex.
Sandra Robinson, dean of the College of Education, presented each recipient with an engraved crystal award
along with a certificate signifying each
honor.
"I felt very humble receiving my
award," said Silvia Zapico, provost of
Valencia Community College Osceola
Campus and 1990 decade alumna
Zapico began her college career at
Miami Dade Community College
where she learned to speak English.
''UCF taught me how to teach," Zapico said
·
She received her award for her work
with the Creating Opportunities and
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1980
Michael O'Shaughnessy,Jr.
Artie Almeida
Richard Ellenburg
Rony Francois
Alan Gooch
Paul "Van" Mitchell
Blaine Muse
Larry Shyers

•

1990
Silvia Zapico
Juanita Hernandez-Black
Joseph Joyner
David Rock
Kristen Springfield
James Stofan
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Resources for Educators program.
CORE is a program that involves VCC,
UCF, the Osceola County Education
Foundation and the Osceola school district to plan curriculum for students
who begin at VCC and graduate with an
education degree from UCE
Another award recipient, Michael
O'Shaughnessy, Jr., a 1981 physical education alumnus, taught middle school
science for one year before changing his
career altogether to manage two investment companies.
"The transfer value of my education
that allowed me to succeed in different
non-education areas was the organization that teachers learn while they're in
school," O'Shaughnessy said "Teachers
are very highly valuable in the entrepreneur and corporate world when they
trans(er over because of their organization ability."
O'Shaughnessy also received his
award for his. participation in the Millennium Woman Foundation, a charitable organization that awards education
scholarships to single-parent women
nationwide. The organization also promotes positive economic and social
empowerment for women through education.
He is the author of Millennium
Woman: A Guideline to Personal Security and Financial Prosperity for Today's
Woman; an Ironman triathlete and
Guinness World Record holder for the
fastest crossing of the English Channel
on a paddleboard, achievements that
round out his resume.
The committee is already looking
forward to the college's 50th anniversary events.
"We've even discussed that what

we're doing now is setting a mark, a
standard, a baseline for those celebrations that we might look forward to with
the 50th anniversary," Sloane said
Other events included in the 40th
anniversary are a research symposium,
scheduled for Jan. 31 and a culmination
ceremony to celebrate partnerships on
April 2. For more information log onto
http://40.education.ucf.edu.

Other 1990 distinguished alumni
•Juanita Hernandez-Black, the president and chief executive officer of the
Mental Health Association of Central
Florida
•Joseph Joyner, the superintendent
of schools in St. Johns County who now
serves as president of the Florida Association of District School Superintendents.
•David Rock, dean and professor of
math education at Columbus State University's College of Education.
•Kristen Springfield, a teacher at
Sanford Middle School, a math, science
and technology Magnet School
•James Stofan, NASA'.s current
Deputy Assistant Administrator for
Education Programs.

Other distinguished 1980 alumni
•Artie Almeida, the music specialist
at Seminole County's Bear Lake Elementary School, who has also taught at
UCF and Valencia and Seminole community colleges.
•Richard Ellenburg is an elementary
science-lab teacher and Florida Teacher
of the Year recipient.
• Rony Francois served as Florida's
PLEASESEE
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LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the, Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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New King gets the
most out of UCF

•

Scott Kirkman, an accormting and finance major and member
ofKappa Sigma, urges students to get involved on campus
ROBYN SIDERSKY
Staff Writer

For senior accounting and
finance major Scott Kirkman,
the past week of Homecoming events has a special
meaning. The student body
voted him the 2007 Homecoming King.
Kirkman was nominated
by his fraternity, Kappa
Sigma
"It feels pretty awesome,''
Kirkman said. "It's a tremendous honor to be chosen to
be the king."
Kirkman
has
been
extremely involved in campus activities in his time at
UCF, from being a brother in
Kappa Sigma, to being on the
orientation team for a summer, to starting Sigma Alpha
Pi, a leadership fraternity.
"In high school I was really involved with a variety of
organizations and when I
came to UCF from a s_mall
high school, I wanted to take
those steps to get involved
and not be a number in the
vast sea of students," Kirkman said. "I wanted to establish a name for myself and
become a name and not just a
number."
In his first semester, Kirkman got involved with the
Honors Congress and joined
committees in the Burnett
Honors College. This was his
first exposure to Homecoming, where he was a part of
the Honors Congress skit for
Skit Knight.
He also joined his fraternity, Kappa Sigma, and took on
leadership positions through
that.
He has been the treasurer,
the new member educator

•

..

•

•

and served as the Interfraternity Council's vice president
of recruitment. He was also a
part of the first Greek Council as an at-large voting delegate.
His involvement with his
fraternity and other on-campus organization caught the
eye of his Kappa Sigma
brothers.
''He's our crown jewel of a
member," said junior information technology major
Ryan Dourney, the Homecoming Chair for Kappa
Sigma.
Over the summer Kirkman won the undergraduate
brother of the year for the
southeast region, Dourney
said.
Dourney said the choice
was clear cut about Kirkman's nomination for King.
"He's leaps and bounds
ahead of everyone else,''
Dourney ·said.
Kirkman is currently a resident assistant in the Libra
community. He's had his
hands in other aspects of the
campus, such as being a senator for Student Government
for a summer and being a
team leader in the Honors
College.
In the past he's competed
as Mr. UCF and the closest
he's come to winning is being
the runner-up.
Kirkman was adamant
about passing on the message
that students get involved.
"I've always been a strong
supporter of involvement on
campus as a way to supplement the college experience,''
Kirkman said.
Kirkman has served on the
President's Leadership Coun-

cil for the past few years and
now serves as the vice chair.
He said his favorite thing
about being on the Council
was interacting with the
other students on it.
"I've been learning from
them, listening to their experiences and gaining as much
from them as possible," he
said.
His advice to somebody
that wants to be King one day
is to be persistent and take
advantage of a lot of opportunities and establish a name
for yoursel(in one aspect or
another as a well-rounded
student who is involved on
campus, supports the university and shows pride in the
university.
As an accounting and
finance major, Kirkman has
had two internships in the
·College of Business.
"I decided to explore
involvement opportunities
outside my major focus to
give me a variety of different
experiences," Kirkman said.
"Throughout classes and
internships, I got exposure to
accounting and I got to interact with people who shared
the same interests. Beyond
the classroom, I got to
explore other areas of interest that appealed to me."
Although Kirkman doesn't
do a lot with the College of
Business, he has very defined
goals for what he wants to do
with his life.
'Tm planning to work in
one of the four big accounting firms in either Miami or
Atlanta," Kirkman said. "I'll
work for three to four years
and after that go to law
school and do a juris doctor-

ANDYJACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF Homecoming King 2007 Scott Kirkman is congratulated by Homecoming Queen 2007 Julie Zimmerman at halftime at Saturday's
Homecoming football game against Marshall. Kirkman has been involved in campus organizations since his first semester at UCF.

ate and master's of business
administration dual degree
program."
Kirkman said he's always
been a worry-wart and tries to
plan things out for the future.
"If you go through your
first couple of years without
your view toward the future,

when you get to your senior
year and don't know what
you're going to do after graduation, you're not going to feel
prepared," he said.
After a week of attending
event after event, Kirkman
can relax, because he knows
his hard work has paid off.

He said he wanted to thank
his brothers in Kappa Sigma
and the ladies of Alpha Xi
Delta and all of his friends for
their support over the past
week. He said he really appreciates everything that they
did and couldn't ask for better
friends.
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@)Arbor Day Foundation"'
211 N. 12th Street• Lincoln, NE 68508

Dear Faculty Member,
The Arbor Day Foundation is continuing to strengthen our stand in support of the environment
by partnering with college bookstores across the country to plant 100,000 trees for all used
textbooks bought or sold this year. Throughout the year, students will be voting online to
determine which forest the trees will be planted in.
College Book and Supply, our supporter at University of Central Florida, has long been an
advocate of recycling textbooks with their used textbook program. As you know, the buying and
selling of used "recycled" textbooks, unlike new textbooks, is no additional cost to the
environment and much more affordable for your students.
This year College Book and Supply will donate•a portion of each transaction that includes a used
"recycled" textbook to the Arbor Day Foundation to plant trees. The 'Buy a Book, Build a Forest'
campaign is a wonderful way to involve college students in planting trees and improving the
environment. The trees planted will greatly benefit the forest by adding beauty and wildlife
habitat, cleaning the air, preventing soil erosion, and protecting waterways.
We need your help to reach our goal of planting 100,000 trees. It is our understanding that as a
faculty 9ember, you have the unique opportunity to select the reading requirements for the
coming srmester; you ultimately decide whether to bring in a new text or adopt the same texts
from the previous semester. We know that utilizing the highest quality and most up-to-date
educational materials is your first priority, and we encourage you to accomplish this with used
textbooks whenever possible.
We are asking you to include used "recycled" textbooks on :iour list if possible. By readopting
your textbooks, you will guarantee a greater supply of less expensive used "recycled" textbooks for
your students while helping the environment at the same time.
We greatly appreciate your consideration in reusing your textbooks and ask that you please
submit your textbook adoption as early as possible to ensure College Book and Supply can buy
back the used textbooks for the coming semester.
On behalf of the Arbor Day Foundation and the countless supporters of creating a healthier
planet, thank you so much for your support.
Sincerely,
John Rosenow
Chief Executive
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The number was so low
that this could be the lowest
nesting year on record for
loggerheads, said Blair Witherington, a research scientist
with the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission.
The turtles' nesting numbers have declined in at least
four of the past seven years.
Green and leatherback turtles, however, surpassed scientists' expectations and may
have made a record number
of nests this year on Florida's
Treasure Coast.
Scientists aren't sure
what's behind the low numbers for loggerheads, but they
have some theories.
Erik Martin, a biologist
who monitors nesting, said
the answer could lie in an
unknown event that happened 30 years ago when
today's nesting females were
hatchlings - something like a
disease or harmful algae
bloom that affected only loggerheads.
A drop in nesting numbers
may not correlate to a drop in
population, said Pete Qµincy,
a scientist who monitors nesting for Jupiter Island
"Maybe there is a biological cycle among these turtles
that we know nothing about."
Scientists have been tracking nesting for about 30 years.
This year, they counted
about 9,450 green turtle nests
- up from the previous high
of 7,180 in 2005 ~ in addition
to 517 leatherback nests, up
from the previous high of 367
in2001.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Students converge on Cat>itol to
lobby dimate change action
Thousands of college students descended on Capitol
Hill on Monday to press Congress for more action on the
issue of climate change.
Several testified at a hearing, and many more, representing more than 500 colleges, held a rally and met
with members of Congress to
discuss issues like carbon
emissions and fuel efficiency.
The "lobby day" events
capped off Power Shift 2007, a
national conference that drew
about 6,000 students to the
University of Maryland at
College Park over the weekend Several foundations and
organizations,
including
Greenpeace and Rock the
Vote, sponsored the event,
which was organized by
members of the Energy
Action Coalition, an alliance .
of about three dozen activist
groups.
Students at the conference
led workshops on campus
organizing, fund raising, and
lobbying, among other topics.
At some points, there were
more than 100 sessions at
once, with rooms packed
beyond capacity.
Some students sported
long skirts and T-shirts dotted
with pins; others looked
spiffy in argyle sweaters and
dark suits. They chatted
about the day's meetings as
well as other pressing concerns.
When Monday came, students arrived in Washington
ready to take action.
"This is one of the largest
outpourings of young people
to D.C. on one issue in recent
memory," said Maura Cowley,
an organizer for the Sierra
Student Coalition.
With help from the U.S.
Public Interest Research
Group and related state
groups, conference organizers scheduled about 400
lobby visits for students.
"What we want our congressmen and women to
know is that we are powerful,
we are here to stay, and we are
increasing in number," said
Gabriel Elsner, a junior at the
University of California at
Berkeley. "This weekend is
just the start of something
huge."
- CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
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In this image released by Mexico's Policia Federal Preventiva, rescuers from the
Mexican Red Cross look for survivors after a landslide hit a Mexican town Monday.

Mexico landslide devastates
remote village, at least 16 dead

2007 becomes deadliest year
for U.S. troops in Iraq War

OSTUACAN, Mexico Rescue
officials
were
searching for more than a
dozen missing people Tuesday after a landslide
slammed into a rain-swollen
river, wiping out a tiny hamlet in southern Mexico.
At least 16 people were
reported missing in the village, .the latest victims of
widespread flooding and
heavy rains across Mexico
and Central America.
In Honduras, authorities
were evacuating dozens of
people on the Atlantic coast
and at least two people
drowned in floodwaters,
including a 2-year-old boy
swept away by a raging river.
Residents of San Juan
Grijalva said they were
awakened fate Sunday by a
rumbling roar and the sound
of rocks rolling down from
surrounding mountaintops.
"It was a roar, like a helicopter was passing overhead," recounted farmer
Domingo Sanchez, 21. "We
didn't know what was happening, and then we went
outside, and there were
cracks opening the earth.
We ran up the hill ... but soil
kept coming down on us."
Chiapas state Gov. Juan
Sabines, who visited the
scene, described one of the
waves as a "mini-tsunami"
and noted "this village practically disappeared."
Helicopters searched the
surrounding hills to rescue
residents who fled to higher
ground. Chiapas officials
and the federal Interior
Department placed the
number of missing at 16. No
bodies were immediately
found Federal Interior Secretary Francisco Ramirez
Acuna said animals were
responsible for saving some
lives. A herd of cattle, sensing the impending landslide,
bega,n running uphill as if
trying to escape. When people began to chase them,
they unknowingly ran to
safety, Ramirez told the
Televisa television network.
The landslide followed a
week of devastating flooding
and heavy rains that left 80
percent of the Gulf coast
state of Tabasco under
water, destroying or damaging the homes of about half a
million people.
On Monday, officials
readied huge pumps to suck
water from the inundated
streets of the state capital,
Villahermosa, while rescuers struggled to reach
thousands still stranded
days after one of the worst
floods in Mexico's history.
U.S. President George W.
Bush called Calderon on
Monday to offer $300,000 in
emergency assistance to
Tabasco and Chiapas.

BAGHDAD - The U.S.
military
on
Tuesday
announced the deaths of five
more soldiers and one sailor,
making 2007 the deadliest
year for U.S. troops despite a
recent downturn, according
to an Associated Press
count.
At least 853 American
military personnel have died
in Iraq so far this year - the
highest annual toll since the
war began in March 2003,
according to AP figures.
The grim milestone
passed despite a sharp drop
in U.S. and Iraqi deaths here
in recent months, after a
30,000-strong U.S. force
buildup. There were 39
deaths in October, compared to 65 in September
and 84 in August.
Five U.S. soldiers were
killed Monday in two separate roadside bomb attacks,
said Rear Adm. Gregory
Smith, director of the MultiNational Force-Iraq's communications division.
In a third statement,
American forces said a sailor
died of injuries from an
explosion
Monday
in
Salahuddin province, north
of Baghdad.
With nearly two months
left in the year, the U.S. toll
has already surpassed that of
2004, when 850 troops died
- mostly in larger, more
conventional battles like the
campaign to cleanse Fallujah
ofSunni militants in November, and U.S. clashes with
Shiite militiamen in the
sect's holy city of Najaf in
August.
But the American military in Iraq reached its highest troop levels in Iraq this
year - 165,000. Moreover,
the military's decision to
send soldiers out of large
bases and into Iraqi communities means more troops
have seen more "contact
with enemy forces" than
ever before, said Maj. Winfield Danielson, a U.S. military spokesman in Baghdad.

50 Africans die trying to reach
Spain after 18 days adrift
MADRID, Spain
Dozens of migrants trying to
reach Europe spent 18 days
adrift off the coast of West
Africa and threw nearly 50
bodies overboard as their
vessel lost power and food
supplies dwindled, Spanish
police said Tuesday.
The boat, which set out
from Senegal with 150 people, was found Tuesday by a
Mauritanian patrol boat, a
Spanish Civil Guard official
said. It was one of the highest death tolls this year
among Africans trying to
escape poverty and reach
Europe's southern gateway.
When the vessel was
found, there were 100 people
aboard and two dead bodies,
the official said under
department rules barring
her name from bei.t;lg published
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Astronauts limited in fixing
Discovery's ripped solar wing
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
- With the mission finally
coming to a close, Discovery's commander acknowledged Tuesday she was
"extremely
concerned"
about the safety of the spacewalker who went out to fix
the space station's ripped
solar wing.
And the spacewalker,
Scott Parazynski, said he
barely managed to reach the
tangled wires that had
snagged the wing. If the
damage had been just another foot away, "it would have
been a Plan B or C or D," he
told the Associated Press. "I
don't know what it would
have been."
As they prepared for an
early Wednesday afternoon
landing, the seven astronauts recalled for the AP the
dramatic highlight of their
15-day space station construction mission
Saturday's emergency
repair of the tom wing at the
International Space Station
was an unprecedented and
daring feat whipped up by
flight controllers in just a
days. Discovery's commander, Pamela Melroy,
described how nervous she
was
when
Parazynski
approached the torn wing
on the end of a 90-foot
robotically operated boom.
Parazynski said he could
have used another pair of
hands once he got right up to
the solar wing, which was
coursing with more than 100
volts of electricity.
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Jehan Sadat
Former First Lady of Egypt (19701981 ); author of A Woman of
Egypt; Founder of the Wafa Wa
Amal (Faith and Hope)
Rehabilitation Center in Egypt;
Founder of Arab-African Women's
League; Senior Fellow, The Anwar
Sadat Chair for Peace and
Development, University of .
Maryland, College Park
Date:
University of
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Tuesday, November 13, 2007
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Location: Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom

central
Florida This forum is free and open to the public.
For more infonnation, please contact the Gk,bal Perspectives Office
407-823-0935 or global@mail.ucfedu
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Senator takes interns
KEITH SPENCER

)

Contributing Writer
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Florida Sen. Lee Constantine and the Student Government Association are accepting applications for an
internship program for UCF
students.
The Legislative Scholars
Internship program, in its
third year at UCF, offers students an opportunity to represent UCF in Tallahassee.
While there, they shadow Sen.
Constantine throughout his
daily tasks.
During the Legislative session, March 5 to May 4, two
interns will be! chosen per
week, a total of 16 in al1 SGA
will cover all travel expenses
by providing a rental car and
taking care of the hotel fares.
"It's a good opportunity for
people interested in learning
about the government <l.9d the
Legislature," said sophomore
accounting major Wendy
Elliot. "It's also nice that it is
an experience that is going to
be paid for [by SGA]."
The specific itineraries of
the internship are not yet prepared, but students can expect
to have a fulfilling and memorable experience during their
time at the Legislature, SGA

"This experience will give students the chance to actually
see what goes on in the state
Capitol, as opposed to just
hearing about it or reading
about it in the news."
SGA hopes to have a large
number of applicants. The
organization will determine
its selection of students based
on resumes and interviews.
'We are looking for intelligent people [to choose for the
program]," Kami said. 'We
want passionate individuals
whose resumes show that
they are well-rounded individuals open to opportunity
and excited to learn.
'We're interested in people
who have community service
that shows who they are and
not just what they've done."
Once the selected stUdents
leave campus, they are
expected to abide by UCF
conduct rules. They'll be provided with a guidebook that
details the days' events and
how to dress appropriately for
each event.
Students of all years and
majors are encouraged to
apply. The application deadline is Dec. 3. Interested students can download the application at www.sgaucf.edu.

Students won't be affected
FROM

•

Student Lobbying Coordinator
Erik
Kami said.
UCF students can also
use
the
internship as
Constantine
an opportunity to experience the reality of a career in
a state's capitol The Florida
Legislature is always looking
for bright, hardworking individuals to work in office, Kami
said.
The internship program is
unique because it offers
opportunities to see other
branches of government in
the Legislature, SGA Director
of Governmental Affairs
Maria Pecoraro said.
"If the schedule permits,
[students] will be able to go
see other committees Senator
Constantine serves on, as well
as attend meetings in which
bills are b.eing passed," Pecoraro said.
Kami said that he is very
excited about the internship
program.
"UCF is very fortunate to
have Senator Constantine [a
UCF alumnus] want to reach
out and reconnect [with his
alma mater]," Kami said.

Al

they are seeking jobs.
"I think that it is helpful
when we graduate with our
nursing degree," sophomore
nursing pending major Sarah
Barry said. "They want to recognize UCF instead of other
schools."
The change won't have any
major impact on the students
because the college was
accredited in the past.
"It's not abundantly clear
that it makes a large impact on
the students:' said senior nursing major Jim Robinson, who
is in the accelerated nursing
program.
The College of Nursing is
limited access and the accreditation won't have an effect on
the admissions to the college.

·~
the
processes
remain
the
same," Leuner
said. "It's still
limited
in
terms of seats
and
Gallagher
resources."
Gallagher
emphasized the importance of
attending an accredited nursing college.
"It's a standard that you
don't want to go to a nursing
school that's not accredited,"
she said.
The commission based its
decision on its ability to
achieve five goals. The goals of
accreditation are to hold nursing programs accountable; to
evaluate the success of a nursing program in achieving its
mission, goals and outcomes;

to assess the extent to which a
nursing program
meets
accreditation standards; to
inform the public of the purpose and values of accreditation; and to foster continuing
improvement in the nursing
programs - and thereby in
professional practice.
Gallagher spoke highly of
Leuner as the dean of the college.
"She's done so much for the
College of Nursing and she's
so good with the students,"
Gallagher said. "Dr. Leuner
had a lot to do with accreditation going the way it did."
The College of Nursing has
850 students enrolled this
semester. It was started in 1978
and moved from a department, to a school. then to a college.

Homeless man founds church
fROM

Al
.J

v

locks under the State Road
408 overpass off of Gore
Street.
Rock for Hunger has a partnership with Volunteer UCF,
which posts a schedule of its
activities on the VUCF Web
site. Students have shown up
to feedings from the nursing
program and the American
Medical Students Association
to help as a result.
"I look forward to coming
out here all week," said B!=!n
Bergholtz, 20, an English literature major who has been
with the group for a year. "The
hardest part about getting
involved with volunteer work
is getting started. Once you
come out here it's very
rewarding ... It's gotten pretty
exciting feeding over 100 people a week and getting people
jobs."
The group also provides
services to help people get
jobs and job training.
'We helped two guys get
forklift certification courses,
which will get them two full
employment jobs," Goyzueta
said. "For the job training they
learn Microsoft Office, typing
and other office skills, including how to write a resume.''
The group pays an estimated $150 out of pocket to the
provide their services with
food
donations
from
Stonewood Grill and Tavern
in Oviedo, the downtown
plant of Crystal Springs
donates bottled water and
Tijuana Flats donates silverware whenever they run out.
Regular attendee and the
backbone of the whole opera. tion, according to other members, T. Jeter, a senior molecular and microbiology major,
works at Stonewood, which
provides a lot of the h<;>t. food
by freezing bulk quantities of
cooked leftovers, usually rice,
potatoes and pasta on Sunday
'tiughts.
I,.

If you cane about
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Barry University School of Law offers a dynamic program and a distinguished
faculty ready to help you build your career as a successful attorney.
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Johnny Guzman (right), a victim ofa debilitating spinal disease that has left him
unemployed and out on the streets, shares a laugh with Adam Jasne of Rock for Hunger.

The group gets calls from
people and organizations
wishing to donate food and
Jeter picks it up.
"I'm responsible for the hot
food," Jeter said. "We cook
frantically for an hour and
rush it down here. It's a mad
dash to try not to spill the
French onion soup. Every corner is [nerve-racking] ... I
guess this is my contribution
to society."
On the menu for the night's
feeding was salad with the
choice of vinegarette or ranch
dressing, beans, mashed potatoes, fried onions, baked
apples, whole apples and
bananas, fish, garlic bread,
soup, Capri Sun and Little
Debbie oatmeal cookies.
R.ock for Hunger Group
boasts no political agenda,
seeing homelessness as a
series of fixable problems and
their altruistic responsibility
to do what they can.
"People don't have any
excuse not to come out here,"
said Adam Jasne, 28, molecular and microbiology major.
"I've actually run into people
who are against feeding the
homeless. Like I'm enabling it
feeding people e\rery Monday,
so they won't get off the
streets because I'm making it
too easy.
{

"Some people make the
argument that 'I don't give
them money because they'll
just use it to buy booze.' ...
When was the last time you
found being judgmental to be
useful? It's not about why
they're there, it's the fact that ·
they're there at all and need
help."
Brian Nichols, Pastor and
founder of the First Vagabond
Church of God and supporter
of Rock for Hunger, agrees.
"There's the mentality that
people don't have because
they don't deserve," Nichols
said. "It removes empathy
toward another human being.
Now they don't have any
responsibility toward these
people.''
Nichols became homeless
after a back injury that prevented him from continuing
his work as a licensed handyman. Inspired by a church
service in Heritage Park, he
founded the First Vagabond
Church of God and holds
services in Langford Park near
where he now owns a home.
"Do you know what the
ironic thing is?" Nichols said.
"I've done more for the community as a homeless person
than I've ever done in the 27
years I wasn't."

When you become a Barry Law student, you join a cari~g community - a
community that co-founded the Center for Earth Jurisprudence. The Center,
the first ofits kind in the United States, helps prepare lawyers to face
unprecedented environmental challenges, encouraging a practice oflaw
that respects the rights of the natural world.
Learn more about Barry Law, its faculty, and
its mission at www.barry.edu/law.

BARRY
UNIVERSITY

DWAYNE O. ANDREAS SCHOOL OF LAW

Orlando Campus
6441 East Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32807
321-206-5600 • 866-JD-BARRY

www.barry.edu/law
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UCF student activists making a difference
Three women face similiar challenges dealing with animal, human rights issues
MARIA DE VERA
Conlributing Writer

They can be found standing outside the Student Union,
handing out information on a
certain issue.
They're on Facebook,
forming groups and inviting
people to join a cause.
And their fliers can be

*

•

*•* *

''When
people
hear
activism," Bloomer, junior
biology major and animal
rights activist said, "a lot of
people immediately think
something radical, [such as]
people yelling with signs and
causing a scene, but what I've
learned is activism can be as
simple as living by example."
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Kayla Bloomer, Body of Animal
Rights Campaigners

found all over campus - they
are student activists and they
find many ways to spread
their word.
Kayla Bloomer, Amanda
LeClere and Donna Robinson
are just three of the UCF student activists participating in
events to bring awareness to
human or animal rights causes.
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As co-president for Body
of Animal Rights Campaigners, Bloomer has participated
in several animal rights
events, such as volunteering
at Kindred Spirits Sanctuary, a
farm-animal sanctuary in
Ocala that helps abused, neglected and displaced farm animals.
She also holds vegan
breakfast events at the Burnett Honors College. The
breakfast events serve vegan
pancakes, muftllls, sausages
and orange juice, among
other foods. Bloomer said that
this event is held to show students that vegan food can be
just as normal as regular food
As a strict vegetarian,
Bloomer works to convince
others to try the lifestyle
because meat is consumed
too excessively in this country, Bloomer said
The majority of animals
killed in this country for meat
aren't killed out of necessity,
Bloomer says, but out of
desire.
One
ma1or
project
Bloomer is working on and
hopes to accomplish is banning the Shrine Circus from
campus, which uses animal
acts for its show. She· tried to
persuade UCF President John
Hitt at an open forum to forbid the circus act from coming to UCF.
Bloomer said she wrote
Hitt letters, asking him to ban
Shrine Circus from campus
because of citations the company received from the United States Department of Agriculture.
"I even showed him pictures that I took last year at
the circus, which had very
obvious animal abuse and he
still wouldn't ban it," she said.
Despite Hitt's decision to
honor the contract with
Shrine Circus, Bloomer refuses to give up and hopes UCF
will find other alternatives to
provide circus acts on campus that do not use animals.
Bloomer's activism has
completely changed her outlook on life. In high school,
she was someone who ate
meat and thought that vegetarianism was a silly idea.
Now, she carefully looks at
labels of food and household
products and educates others
on issues like ethical consumption and animal testing.
She said that activism doesn't
necessarily mean changing
your whole lifestyle - it can
be as simple as not buying an
animal product.

Amanda LeClere, Campus Peace
Action and Nurture the Nations
A junior art education
major, Amanda LeClere also
considered herself a nonactivist in high school.
LeClere volunteered for the
American Cancer Society and
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Awoman holds a sign in an animal rights protest in front of Millican Hall on Sept. 17.
The protest was aimed at getting UCF to cancel its contract with Shrines Circus.

with non-profit children's
organizations, but only did so
for school credit.
Now, Leclere is actively
involved in Campus Peace
Action and an event called
Nurture the Nations, which
celebrated the accomplishments of the United Nations.
Leclere got into human
rights activism during her
freshman year, when she participated in Project Darfur, a
weeklong event that brought
awareness to the genocide in
Darfur. Her most memorable
experience yet is when she
met a survivor from the Darfur region.
"One of the [Darfur]
speakers came and spoke to
us and said, 'You guys are the
only reason we keep fighting
for this because if yot,I guys
aren't helping, then it's just
us,' " Leclere said "That was
really rewarding to see the
direct effects of your actions."
LeClere is also co-chair for
Campus Peace Action, which
protests the war in Iraq.
Leclere said that Campus
Peace Action can be misunderstood as an organization
that is against American
troops in Iraq, but she said
that's not what it's about.
"There are people in the
military that still don't understand that we support them,"
LeClere said. "We just don't
support the war."
Nurture the Nations,
which is part of United

•

Nations Association of the
US& annual event in Orlando, is another huge event
Leclere has continued to participate in. This year, the
event took place at the Trinity
Preparatory School auditorium in Wmter Park, where
money was raised to provi\'.le
mosquito nets for people in · "
the Republic of the Congo, in
partnership with an organization called Working Villages
International. The theme was •
to combat infectious diseases
like malaria.
t,
Leclere said one of the
biggest issues with putting on
a fundraiser is acquiring the
money for it and that's also
one of the major challenges
•
with activism. She said that's a
sad thing about activism; it's
an uphill battle.
"We put into this great
event with art auctions and
musicians, then we have to
charge money to raise money
•
and it's really hard, especially
in a student area because you
can't really get college students to come and pay $15,
even if it's a good cause,"
Leclere said.

•
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Donna Robinson, Darfur
Awareness at UCF
Putting on an awareness
event takes a lot of time and
effort for Donna Robinson, a
senior anthropology major
who plans to become a
PLEASESEE
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Nation excited about tour
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•
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closer to the gold than ever
before.
Nation made Team USA
because she won the Junior
Amateur Champic;mship three
times in a row. Nation said she
owes all of those wins to
Costello.
Costello, on the other
hand, said that the team was
successful and mis produced
continued succes~ because of
Nation's hard work at the
national championships for
the UCF team, where UCF
placed second. Nation took
the team far beyond where
they ever thought they could
go.
Aside from the world
championships,
Nation
placed in the top 10 at the U.S.

Open for bowling and said she
has placed in many other
national tournaments.
·For competition, the
women's and men's national
teams switch off on traveling
due -to lack of funding.
Women travel on odd years
and, men on even. The women
hope to expand their tours to
more than the mini tour they
are currently on.
Nation said the team
would be particularly excited
about traveling to Asia
because bowling is as important there as football is here in
the U.S.
Nation has bowled with
Team USA in Germany, Guam
and Mexico.
Nation knows how fortunate she is to be living her
dream and she said that she
has done a lot more than other

people her age.
Currently, Nation is an
event coordinator at Boardwalk Bowl. She is on staff with
Brunswick, a ball manufacturer and Vise, which supplies
accessories for bowlers. She is
also an assistant coach to
Costello along with her former undergraduate teammate
Kayla Lehman.
"She's [Nation] an amazing
person, very driven," Lehman
said. "She gets what she wants
by working hard and doesn't
take anything for granted definitely one of the best
teammates I have ever had."
Lehman
and
Nation
bo:wled together through four
years of undergraduate
school. ·
Nation is currently working on her master's degree in

communications. She also
works full time, competes,
practices and occasionally
finds time to have some fun.
Her life outside ofbowling,
Nation said, "is not as social as
most college students."
She says that the team
practices very hard but that
members also realize the
importance of having a wellbalanced life.
Costello said that Nation is
an ideal bowler.
"There's always that one
special athlete that every
coach wishes to have," Costel.lo said, "not' only because of
their talent but also because
of their positive attitude, and
Stefanie was that one athlete
for me. I've never had another
like her."

ASHLEY KOEHLER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Abowling ball heads down the lane to smash into 10 pins. The ball was set in motion by
Team USA bowler and UCF graduate student Stefanie Nation. She is currently on a PBA tour.
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Activists bring awareness to Darfur
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lawyer. Robinson is studying
for the LSAT and is g~tting
ready to go to law school At
the same time, she is organizing events to help the victims
1
of Darfur.
As the president and
founder of Darfur Awareness
at UCF, Robinson focuses a
lot of time on activism and
informing people about
genocide and despite the
long ho,u rs and ongoing
efforts, it's something she
said is worth doing.
"I have a million and one
things I could be doing, and
being president and running
this organization is very time
consuming," Robinson said.
"However, I'm really satisfied
with my work and what the
team has done because I
know for a fact that I've made
a difference:'
Robinson has continually
set up yard sales around
Orlando to benefit Darfur
victims. She held a yard sale

on Oct. 20 that raised more
than $200. A previous yard
sale held this summer raised
$500, but was tripled to $1,500
by World Vision, a Christian
humanitarian organization.
Robinson also held an
event on Oct. 23 with Kappa
Alpha Psi, called "What
about Darfur?" The theme for
the event is knowing the
important issues in life.
Robinson said that people
know too much about
celebrities and not enough on
local, national and international news.

like we do here."
Bloomer said activism is
necessary
for
change.
Activism is important because
it's the only way to educate
people and get things done,
she added.
Bloomer, LeClere and
Robinson can be found walking around campus and
attending classes, just like any
UCF student, but among the
daily problems they worry
about in life, they are always
thinking about what they
deem great social problems.

·~s far as Darfur is concerned, I doubt I'll ever have
the chance to go over there
and let alone meet these people, but I think about them
every day," Robinson said.
Bloomer, Leclere and
Robinson know activism
requires sacrifice and a lot of
dedication, but they each said
that the experience of helping·
others makes it all worth
while.
·~ctivism isn't just some- .
thing you go out and do,"
Bloomer said. "For me, it's a
·
lifestyle."

Similiar obstades
Apathy is a challenge that
Robinson, Leclere and
Bloomer frequently face.
·~ctivism can be disheartening because when you're
handing a flier or giving out
information to people, a lot of
times they'll just tell you that
they just don't care," LeClere
said. "I've had someone tell
me things in Africa have to
happen like that for us to live

Amazon Village Mall

11100 E. Colonial Dr. #127 • Orlando, FU2817 • 407-273-5020
18+ • ID Required
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Potential 'first son' stops
by to campaign for dad
FROM

Al

and its next stop is South Carolina
'With the bus, we're turning things around," Craig
Romney said.
He said taking the bus is a
great way to see the country
and meet people.
"It's really fun and we've
seen some amazing places,"
Craig Romney said.
· The bus pulled into UCF
an hour and a half behind
schedule. Few students were
aware of the visit.
Adam Lovejoy, a UCF
alumnus and the Central

Florida Field director for the
Romney campaign told the ·
College Republicans about
the visit to UCF.
Justin York, president of
the College Republicans, was
there to meet the Romney
bus.
"I wish we had been able to
get the word out," York said.
York said he wanted the
entire student body to know.
'We need a more politically engaged student body,"
York said.
Edgar Robinson, the chair
of the College Republicans,
also came out to nieet the
Romney family.

•

"I'm glad he came out, and I
hope more candidates come to
campus," Robinson said.
.
The brothers are keeping a
blog that they update on the Romney campaign Web site. So far
they've visited 22 states and
Washington, D.C.
Craig Romney said they've visited several college campuses
along the way.
"They're exciting," he said.
The College Republicans said
that they have been in contact
with the Rudy Giuliani campaign
about bringing Giuliani to campus
in February.
'We have a good rapport with
them," York said.

•
•
•
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Astudent talking on his cell phone walks by"The Mitt Mobile," which stopped by the UCF Student Union on Monday. Driving the
bus was Craig Romney, presidential candidate Mitt Romney's son. Mitt Romney's five sons have visited 22 states and D.C. so far.

Some alumni left education for busillesses
FROM

Boyce A. Hornberger'MD
Board Certified Allergy and Immunology
Adults and Children

407-380-8700
Local Pollen Counts
www.eastorlandoallergy.com

Offices in Oviedo and UCF·Area

Secretary of Health from September 2005 to January 2007
and is the first Haitian-American to lead Florida's Department of Health. He was inducted into the UCF Athletics hall
of Fame in 2005 for soccer.
•Alan Gooch was a UCF
football coach for 21 years and
currently is the president and
chief executive officer of the
Orlando Predators, an Arena
Football League team.
•Paul "'Van" Mitchell is principal of Orange County's Colonial High School and has
worked in education for 33
years.
· •Blaine Muse was a middle
school teacher since 1974 and is

•
...
COURTESY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Richard Ellenburg

currently the superintendent
for Osceola School District
since1998.
•Larry Shyers is a counselor with more than 37 years
of experience where he maintains a private practice that
focuses on helping children.

educator and now is the superintendent of Manatee County
Schools. He has been a math
teacher, athletic director,
coach and dean of students.
•Nancy Fuleihan is a member of the first graduating class
of Florida Technological UniI
versity. She taught for 35 years
1970 distinguished alumni
in Orange County Public
•Barbara Barry is an ele- Schools and has recently
mentary school counselor and retired.
homeless education coordina•Kathleen "Kat" Gordon is
tor at Grand Avenue Primary a former Orange County
Learning Center in downtown librarian and counselor. She
Orlando.
now serves on the Orange
•Roger Dearing has worked County School Board.
for 37 years as a professional
•Mildred Kennedy served
---------------------~

Now Hiring

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Mornings

5:30 - 7:30 am
Truck or SUV required
$10+ an Hour
E-mail RyanM@knightnewspapers.com

or call 407-44 7-4555

Seminole
Chronicle

24 years as executive adminis- •·
trative assistant to three university presidents at UCF. She
retired in 1990 and has since
worked on an oral history project on the university.
•Candace Parker Dearing
has worked in education for 35 '!!
years where she was Florida's
Teacher of the Year in 1988.
She has been a National Facu\- ·
ty Member, consultant to USA · 111•
Today and an ambassador for
education for the Florida ,
DepartmentofEducation.
•Russ Salemo was one of •
the first students at FTU
where he earned two degrees
and taught at UCF until 1974. ,
He is now the senior vice president for M&I Bank.
•Georgina
Sanchez
Williams came to the U.S. as a
Cuban refugee in 1960. She
qualified for the first master's
degree program at the College
of Education. She has also
studied with a NASA program ·
for teachers and with the U.S.
Naval Academy.
•Mary Scott was among the
first graduates of UCF. Her
neighbor and university president, Charles Millican, drove
her to campus. She has since
been educating doctors on
promoting their practice to
establish a marketing campaign.
•Eric J. Smith has been a
· teacher, assistant principal and
principal. He has also served
as superintendent of four public school districts and now is a
senior vice president for the
Florida Board of Governors.
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Webster University opens the window of opportunity for everyone. Whether
you're trying to finish a bachelor's degree or earn that master's degree, our
programs will allow you to finish what you've started. Webster has class hours
that work around your schedule, a lot of one-on-one attention, and a faculty
that practices what it teaches. If you're ready for a whole new direction, contact
us today.
No GRE/GMAT/CLAST

Bachelor's Degree Completion Programs

Master's Degree Programs
Most programs can be completed in
14 months
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Transfer in 9-12 semester hours
Five 9-week terms per year
· • M.B.A. Master of Business Administration
• M.H.A. Master of Health Administration
•Counseling
•Finance
• Gerontology
•Human Resources Development
• Human Resoorces Management ·
• Information Technology Management
• International Business
• Management and Leadership
•Marketing

Webster
UNIVERSITY

North Orlando• 407-869-8111 (near 1-4 & Hwy,434)
South Orlando• 407-345-1139 (near Sea World)
E-mail: orlando@webster.edu • www.webste'rorl~ndo.com
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Transfer up to 98 semester hours
Five 8-week terms per year
• Actounting
• Business Administration
•Health Care Administration
• Human Resources Management
• Management
• Psychology
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Mike O'Donnell, left,
Jennaine Taylor and ·
Dave Noel look not
only to lead UCF to
another successful
regular season, but
also to a deeper trip in
the Conference USA
Tournament,
culminating with a bid
to the NCAA
Tournament. UCF's
season starts Sunday
versus Nevada at the
New UCF Arena .

•
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Motivated Knights shoot for NCAAs
BRIAN MURPHY
StaffWriter

Rice's Morris Almond created just
enough distance from bis defender to get
bis shot oft: So, trailing by one with the
season on the line, Almond hoisted up a
3-pointer from 27 feet away while falling
to the floor.
He sunk it with 2.8 seconds left. It was
elation for the Owls. It was dejection for
the UCF Basketball team.
The Knights were the No. 2 seed
headed into the 2007 Conference USA
Championship Tournament, but they
couldn't get out of the first round after
the 53-51 defeat to the Owls on March 8.
Almond's defender on that play was senior guard Dave Noel He knows bis team
can use what happened in the past as
motivation for the present.
'We feel like we could have went further, and we should of went further,"
Noel said "But we took a loss early in the
conference tournament. So from that,
the way people were talking about us, it
is definitely motivating us, so we're ready
to go for this season and show people we
should have gone further last year."
The Knights will only go as far as the

play and leadership of guard Mike
O'Donnell will take them. He shot 43
percent from 3-point range last season
and led the team in assists and steals.
This season, O'Donnell will be UCF's
lone captain Having a vocal presence is
critical to being a good leader, and that
hasn't come easy to the soft-spoken senior, but head coach Kirk Speraw said he
has gotten better in that area
"He does a great job of setting the
tone with bis work ethic and what he
brings energy-wise each and every day,"
Speraw said "..., so it has become easy
for him to follow that up with the vocal
side ofleadership!'
Noel has developed into one of CUS..Ns best defensive players. He is consistently asked to guard an opposing
team's best scorer. In two regular-season
games against the Owls, Noel was asked
to contain Almond, and he held the conference's leading scorer and current
member of the Utah Jazz to a combined
total of 33 points.
Noel is not a true point guard, but he
is a good ball handler and passer. His 85.4
free-throw percentage was second-best
in C-USA last season.
Junior guard Jermaine Taylor is the

NEVADA - SUNDAY AT HOME; DEC. 16 IN RENO

The Wolfpack have advanced to the NCAA
Tournament in each of the last four seasons.
VILLANOVA- NOV.22, OLD SPICE CLASSIC

The Wildcats are ranked No. 25 in the preseason
ESPN-USA Today Poll.
CONNECTICUT - DEC. 28 AT HOME

The Huskies were the 2003-2004 NCAA Champions.
most dynamic and versatile player in the
Knights' lineup. He is great at creating bis
own shot and is a solid long-range shooter who is explosive around the basket.
Taylor is the team's top returning
scorer with an average of 12.7 points per
game last season. He was the Knights'
leading scorer in 12 games, but never
started a game. Taylor has never started
in any of the 60 games he has played for
UCF. That will obviously change this
season, but Speraw said Taylor needs to
do some changing, especially mentally.
"He's got to slow himself down sometimes and be more patient from an offensive standpoint," Speraw said "Defensively ... he's got to be a better helper and
then recover out and contain the ball better. So there are an awful lot ofthings that

he can improve on bis own plate..... He
has improved But there's still a lot more
growth that can happen with Jermaine.''
The Knights' perimeter seems to be
set with the likes of those three players
along with senior guards Chip
Cartwright and Mike Battle. Cartwright
is the team's best point guard behind
O'Donnell and is good at creating a spark
offthe bench with bis speed
Battle is a 3-point specialist who can
play guard or forward Forty of bis 50
shots last season were 3-pointers
With forwards Josh Peppers and
Lavell Payne gone, the Knights have lost
their two best frontcourt players. Peppers and Payne combined for 25 points
per game last season. Their voids will be
filled by junior Kenrick Z.Ondervan and
senior Stanley Billings, who combined
for seven points per game last season.
"That's 25 points in between the two
of
Billings said 'We need to at least
come up with that, or if not that much,
create for everybody else to get that
much to replace [Peppers and Payne]."
Z.Ondervan started 30 games last season and brought lots of energy; but not a
lot ofproduction.
He said that he has worked hard to

us:'
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KNIGHTS ON A11

Women's soccer to Knights end losing skid
compete in Texas
ZACH PARDES
·StaffWriter

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

Inside the 3-day tourney

Heading into the Conference
USA Championship today, the · The Knights face off against the East
Carolina Pirates at 2 p.m. today, the first
UCF Women's Soccer team will
match of the tournament.
be looking to avoid its fate from
last year, when they were ousted
Of the eight teams in the tournament,
in the first round by sevenththe only ones that UCF did not beat were '
seeded UAB.
Colorado College, which the Knights tied, l
The No. I-seeded Knights (12and UAB, which beat the Knights 2-0.
3-3 overall, 7-1-1 in C-USA) will
l
face.off against the eighth-seeded
Were
the
Knights
to
win
today,
they
East Carolina Pirates (9-4-5 overwould face the winner of the Rice-UAB
all, 3-3-3 in C-USA) today at 2 p.m.
game on Friday at 7 p.m.
in El Paso, Texas.
UCF looks to have a great
chance of success heading into worries, its just having compothe tournament, as the Knights 22 sure," Hale said ·~d sometimes,
goals scored in conference play when you play a team where you
- tied with Memphis and Col- have a lot of chances, you lose
orado College for first - and focus a little bit, because you
have allowed only five goals to think 'we'll have another one.'
conference opponents.
The girls always play well when
Even though the Knights the stage is big. They always do."
ended their season with a 2-0 vicThe women who could step up
tory over Southern Miss on Satur- today and throughout the tournaday, those two goals came on 15 ment for UCF are Sophomore forshots on goal
ward Courtney Whidden, who is
Associate head coach Colby second in C-USA with 11 goals,
Hale said he wasn't worried about and forward Yvonne George, who
any sort of failure to finish off is second on the Knights with
potential scoring opportunities.
PLEASE SEE UCF ON A11
"So there are no concerns or

On Sunday, 49 shots were
fired, no goals were scored and
the Knights snapped an eightmatch losing streak with a 0-0
tie against South Carolina in a
match defined by fantastic
goalkeeping and sensational
offensive showdowns.
The contest began with
heavy offensive pressure from
the Knights (4-11-2 overall, 0-5-2
in Conference USA), earning
them chances inside the box.
The Gamecocks (9-5-2 overall, 3-2-2 in C-USA) shifted the
momentum 14 minutes into
SHANNA FORTIER/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
regulation time, testing fresh- ~CF ~oalkeeper Sean Johnson collides with South Carolina's Josh Stewart in the Knights' 0-0
man goalkeeper Sean Johnson tie with the Gamecocks on Sunday. In the match, Johnson made a career-high 10 saves.
with shots from all angles.
Soµth Carolip.a's Blake . son diving across the goal to team and he kept us in the game."
Brettschneider put Johnson to keep it from hitting its mark.
The second half began with
work with two shots that were
The ball took a South Caroli- a new .defensive mindset, as
successfully turned away.
na bounce off the rebound, neither team wanted to give up
Johnson was tested again allowing Daniel Upchurch to the go-ahead goal. Both teams
just four minutes later, turning a take a point-blank shot from 15 took less risks and were less
shot away from the right side by yards out. Once again, a diving willing to pressure the ball to
David Smith.
Johnson kept the ball out of the find scoring opportunities.
Two spectacular diving net by tipping it just past the left
Despite the emphasis on
saves by Johnson kept the game post and across the end line.
defense, howeve~ UCF had two
even with fewer than three
"Sean played the best he's shots on goal and one opportuniminutes remaining in the half.
played all year," head coach ty by Ryan Roushandel, when bis
The Gamecocks' Cory Bryan Cunningham in a press shot from 23 yards went just
Lewis ran down the right side release. "He rose to the challenge
PLEASE SEE JOHNSON ON A10
and fired a shot that sent John- against a good South Carolina

'
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UCF drops exhibition to Rollins
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

The UCF Women's Basketball team dropped its only
exhibition game of the year
Sunday, when the Knights fell
82-73 to Rollins.
Despite building up a threepoint lead at the half, the
Knights were toppled by poor
shooting and turnovers.
The Knights held a 4340
advantage at halftime, but they
shot just 41.9 percent from the
field in the second half - compared to 53.3 percent by Rollins
- and were outscored by 12.
UCF shot 46.8 percent from
the field in the game - 211 percent from 3-point territory and made 11 ofits 17 free throws.
The Knights committed 24
turnovers, which Rollins
turned into 32 points. UCF was
able to get 16 points off of 18
Rollins turnovers.
The Tars shot a similar percentage from the line, but were
sent to the line seven ·more
times. Rollins took 15 free
throws in the second half
alone, almost the amount that
UCF traveled to the line the
entire game.
UCF was led by freshman
Emma Cannon, who had 22
points on 10-of-14 shooting. She

NEWS TO NOTE
FRESH FACES
The Knights have 10 freshman on
their roster.

A9

wide of the right post 70 minutes into regulation.
Both teams tried desperately to put the game away in the

..

STARTING NEW

Along with a new coach,Joi Williams,
UCF has only one returning starter.

ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF guard Jelisa Caldwell shoots a free throw in the Knights' 82-73 exhibition loss to
Rollins on Sunday. Caldwell finished with 14 points, six rebounds and two assists.

also had seven rebounds in 28 Tars.
minutes.
The Knights start their regJelisa Caldwell and Angeli- ular season Friday at hom:e
ca Mealing - both freshmen against the Texas Tech Red.
as well - were the other Raiders.
Knights to score to in double
UCF and Texas Tech both
have coaches that are relatively
figures.
UCF forward/center Tia new. Kristy Curry for the Red
Lewis led all players with ll Raiders is entering her second
rebounds.
year with the team, while the
Rollins guard Jennifer Mus- Knights will have first-year
grove led all scorers with 24 head coach Joi Williams at the
points, and she also had nine helm.
rebounds.
But that is where the simiInes Teuma and Brittainy larities end
Daiger had 12 and 19 points
The Red Raiders feature a
respectively to round out the team that will return two
double-digit scorers for the . starters and seven letterwin-

ners. They have six players
returning that averaged more
than six points per game last
year.
The Knights will have just
one returning starter and only
two letterwinners from last
year.
Amber Long is the team's
leading returning scorer with
5.8 points per game last year.
Ten .freshman are on the
UCF roster, and only two ofthe
13 players saw any playing time
in2006-07.
Those two players, Long
·and Jackie Akers, saw only 17
minutes of playing time combined in the loss to Rollins.
The game is scheduled to
start at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the
New UCF Arena.
It will be the first regular
season basketball game played
in the new complex.

Johnson excels to propel Knights to tie
FROM

'

two overtime periods with a
total of 15 shots that brought
numerous scoring opportunities. The Gamecocks tallied
eight shots in the second overtime, but goaltending on both

ends proved to be the difference in the game.
Johnson finished with a
career-high 10 saves and his
second shutout of the season.
The Knights end the regu-

lar season at home Friday
when they face the Marshall
Thundering Herd at 7 p.m.
The Thundering Herd
come in with an 8-8-1 overall
record, 2-5-0 in C-USA

•
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2:00PM
WOLF PACK

FOLLOWED IMMEDIATELY BY THE UCF WOMEN'S
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Volleyball drops 3-0 match to Thundering Herd
RYAN BASS

dropped their eighth consecutive match - and 14th of the
last 15 - at the hands of the
After winning four straight - Thundering Herd, who swept
matches in the UCF Invita- UCF in three consecutive
tional and winning six of their games - 30-27, 30-21 and 30seven matches between Sept. 24.
6 and Sept. 14, the UCF VolCampbell did all she could
leyball team looked like it was for the Knights, recording 15
on a roll.
kills and 16 digs - both teamThen came Conference- highs. Stephanie Serna regisUSA play. UCF proceeded to tered nine kills and Lauren
. drop 14 of the next 15 matches. Williams chipped in eight, as
So what exactly happened to a UCF hit .169 for the match and
team that looked like it had so allowed Marshall to hit .341.
mucli promise?
"I was trying to make as lit"I don't know if it's just one tle errors as possible," Campthing [that went wrong]," Erin · bell said "I just really wanted
Campbell said. 'We are a real- to get [Marshall] out of their
ly young [team]. This is a new system. My job at that time was
level for a lot of kids. For me, to do everything I could possithis is my first year hitting. I ble: to get every ball in my zone
played back row last year, I up, pass every ball as well as I
mean, I ~ a freshman to the could and to swing fearlessly."
front row.
Campbell was a big part of
'We are a young team and the Knights' charge in game
it was a good sign that we had three. She combined for four
good things in the [UCF Invi- of UCF's first nine poirits, as
tational]. It's just sometimes Marshall got out to the early
we lack the experience we 11-9 lead. After a kill by Serna
need to push through [in brought the Knights to within
matches]."
three at 20-17, the Thundering
· That inexperience fol- Herd responded with a 5-1 run
lowed into Sunday's match to force UCF into a timeout.
against Marshall. The Knights
Campbell had nine of her
Staff Writer

•
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match-high 15 kills in game
one, including three consecutive kills down the stretch but
it wasn't enough for the
Knights, as Marshall closed
out the final frame to claim
the victory.
"It was the passing breakdown [tjiat killed us];' Campbell said 'We just have to really focus on what we were
doing, and sometimes we
loose sight of that, and I am not
going to take away from [Marshall]; they have great hitters,
and they just went to work."
Kelly-Anne Billingy was
one of those hitters that really
hurt the Knights.
Billingy had a team-high 14
kills and hit .394 in the match.
Marshall had three players
record 10 or more digs and had
a team total of 57 on the day.
Billingy had four of her 14
kills in game one, but none of
them early, helping UCF get
out to the 7-4 lead.
After a Brueggemeyer kill
tied the score at ll-ll, the
Knights went on an 8-2
capped off by a Campbell kill
to put the game at 19-13.
"Our defense was amazing
.... We were digging every-

run;

thing they threw at us,"
Campbell said. "We were just
sitting in the seams, and I
think they kind of were a little
surprised at that."
But it was the Knights who
would become surprised by
the end of the game. Marshall
roared back and forced UCF
to take a timeout tied at 24-24.
A service error by Billingy
tied the score at 26-26, but
Marshall closed the game on a
4-1
and took the Knights
by surprise early in the match,
taking a 1-0 advantage.
"We had some communication breakdowns, and some
passing breakdowns killed
us," Campbell said. "I know
we had a tougher time
defending [them], because
the passing wasn't so great, so
we weren't giving them great
balls to get them out of their
rhythm."
Marshall took that rhythm
with them into game two. The
Thundering Herd erased an
early 4-1 lead by UCF, capping
off an 8-2 run with a kill by
Stephanie Cahill to put Marshall up 9-6. UCF tied the
score at 12-12, but Marshall
made another run this time at

run

12-3 opening up a lead of 24-15.
Marshall then got a big performance from Uche Ndubisi
to close the match. She had two
of her nine kills down the
stretch to take the lead going
into the break.
The Knights, who are now
0-14 in Conference USA, will be
playing two consecutive games
against the Southern Miss
Eagles, at home Friday and then
.on the road Sunday. Campbell
thinks seeing the Eagles twice
in a row may help the Knights
close out the season on a win-

ning note and gain confidence
going into the conference tournament.
"I think it will be an advantage to us, because we will see
them on Friday, and we can
build on what we did on Friday
because they will not change
things in one day," Campbell
said. "It's too hard [to change
things so quickly], and not
many teams do it. We can really focus on what they did
against us, and how we can
counteract what they did and
force them to make mistakes."

SMALL GROUPS SUN 9:15AM & 8:00PM
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WORSHIP SERVICES

SUN 10:45AM & 6:30PM

COLU!GE WORSHIP

Knights have questions in interior
FROM

•
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improve his offensive game,
specifically his hook shot. He is
stronger after gaining 35
pounds from the start of last
season, which he hopes will
help him post-up on offense
and defense.
Billings can be the Knights'
defensive enforcer if his body
holds up. The 6-foot-11..inch
center averaged fewer than 10
minutes per game last season,
but had a team-high 20 blocks.
He was slowed by injuries for
all oflast season, but he said he
has gained muscle and is in
much better shape now than at
this time last season.
"Some teams are going to
put all the pressure on the
guards, so we can't rely on the
guards to get all the points,"
Billings said. 'We h;lve to get
some points from the inside

also.... If we don't do it, who
else is going to do it?"
The answer might be sophomore forwards Andre Thornton or Tony Davis. Thornton is
a pretty good outside shooter
for a 240-pound player. He
made 14 of his 24 field goal
attempts last season.
Davis is a strong rebounder
for his size at 6-foot-7-inches.
He averaged 13 minutes per
game last season, but finished
fourth on the team with ll7
rebounds. He provides toughness and shot-blocking ability.
,One name fro~ the past
who might contribute for the
Knights is senior center Will
Bakanowsky. Bakanowsky was
a freshman during UCF's run
to the NCAA Tournament in
2003. He missed the 2005-2006
season due to injury.
That seemed to end
Bakanowsky's UCF career as

he graduated and went on to
became a teacher following
that season. But Bakanowsky,
who is currently teaching at an
Orlando middle school, has
been granted another year of
eligibility. No player on UCF's
current roster has played with
Bakanowsky in a game.
Speraw said Bakanowsky is
rusty and out of shape, but he
hopes Bakanowsky can contribute on the court this season.
The Knights were picked to
finish seventh in the Conference USA Preseason Poll
before last season and ended
second Although they lost two
of their best players, the
Knights return nine players
who played last season, including five seniors. Yet, they were
picked sixth in this year's preseason poll
'We've been the underdogs
since we've been here." ~oel

said 'We like being the underdogs. We like proving people
wrong, so we just take it as a test
that makes us work hard~r."
Billings said the Knights are
working hard to reach one goal:
get to the NCAA Tournament.
The Knights' start their season Sunday at the New UCF
Arena versus the Nevada.Wolfpack. Tip-off is slated for 2 p.m.

lJtF to face East Carolina
FR~·M,A9 , .
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eigbt gohls and 21 points
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Midfielder Becca Thomas,
whohadtwoassistsagainstthe
Golden Eagles, finished the
season . with 10 assists,. the
eighth-most .i n UCF history.
The Knights' offense comes
from a variety of different
places. Eleven players have
scored for UCF this season.
U<::;Fs defense is headed by
goalkeeper Jennifer Manis, who
had her seventh shutout of the

year in the regular season finale
against Southern Miss.
The Knights last played the
Pirates on Oct. 7, when UCF
won with 58 seconds left in the
second overtime period on a
goal from George.
If the Knights are able to
make it past the Pirates, they
would play Friday at 7 p.m.
against the winner of the RiceUAB game.
"Every next game is the
most important game of our
life," midfielder Kate Begley

said. ·~d that's the way we
kind of look at things."
Although a strong showing
in the conference championship would help UCF's
chances at an at-large bid into
the NCAA tournament, head
coach Amanda Cromwell said
that the team's main focus is
the cmping week's games.
"We have to prepare for
whoever were going to play,"
Cromwell said ''.As the tournament went last year, anyone
can win the tournament."

Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

1r-~----------~-~-~-···---·----··---·----··----------

Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals 1900Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dciplasma.com

• •
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Disney:
ere
green contes true
T

he world has gone green
- Disney World that is.
The Walt Disney Company and Busch Entertainment
Corp. went "green" and now
Universal Studios announced its
theme parks are going to go
green as well.
It's about time.
Universal is the last of the
theme park conglomerates to
make the move.
But hey, it's always better to
be late than never show. It's fantastic to see that this national
"Green Week" campaign is paying off.
Not only is it raising awareness to the general population,
but it also got a corporation like
Universal to change some of its
ways. Universal hasn't been
completely unfriendly to the
environment.
These theme parks haul in
millions - probably billions of dollars entertaining people so
the least they could do is spend
that money in.a positive way,
which they are currently doing
or aiming to do.
The companies are really just
responding to their demographic so it seems to be a niove solely for their own corporate
preservation. Regardless, this
selfish action can turn out to be
very selfless. Not only will they
be saving their corporation
money, but making a dent in the
environment as well.
They must be credited for
their previous efforts to help the
environment, after all these
aren't the only things they.have
done to make an impact. We
shouldn't neglect the past
efforts that were made not only
by these corporations but by
regular everyday people.
Yes, environmental efforts
did exist before Al Gore came
along with his movie.

For example, remember
Nickelodeon's Big Help?
We don't mean to belittle
Gore's efforts at all: He has
made quite the contribution. He
went on a mission and people
paid attention, more than ever,
to the environment and the
importance of going green.
The world is going green.
Along with it, tourists are starting to care about eco-friendliness and these companies are
aware of it.
Ady Milman, theme-park
business professor of Rosen College of Hospitality Management
told the Orlando Sentinel, that
tourists are expressing their concern for the environment by
picking destinations that are
"green."
The companies have been
active before.
Universal has been recycling
for years but now it will
increase its efforts. It will also
increase its energy-conservation
efforts, use better cleaning products, explore solar energy and
more.
Many of the efforts aren't
new; there is just an urgency to
increase the activities because
of recent increase of awareness.
One ofUniversal's competitors, Busch Entertainment
Corp., which owns both Sea
World and Busch Gardens, has
been a staunch supporter of
wildlife conservation. Both
theme parks revolve around
wildlife conservation.
The company has funded
research in the Arctic on female
polar bear denning habits and
general research on the beluga
whale.
They've funded research on
gorillas in Congo and a behaviorial study of hyenas and lions in
Kenya.
These are just a few exam-

ples and there are many more.
Disney, on the other hand,
has not only dedicated their
theme park, Animal Kingdom,
to conservation, but has made
changes in their company to
support the green way.
The Disney park insists on
their Web site that they have
always been concerned with the
environment and displays a
video of Walt Disney speaking
about the importance of wildlife
conservation.
They've even coined a new
term for their awareness issues,
''environmentality.''
Disney has had multiple
events about environmental
issues. Earth Day is actively celebrated at all of the theme
parks. They also have a month
dedicated to it and in that
month is Disney's Environmentality Awareness Day. Disney
also works on waste minimization, water conservation, climate protection and nature conservation.
The company even holds an
event called the Disney Commuter Transportation Fair,
which educates and encourages
employees to take public transportation or carpool to work for
the sake of air quality.
Their efforts are noteworthy.
It's refreshing to hear about
these large companies caring,
whether it is for themselves or a
genuine care for the environment. To put it quite plainly, at
least it is being done. These
efforts will be helping out
because of the amount of people they cater to each year.
We as a society give our
money to these companies and
expect a good time. In return
not only are are we getting what
we paid for, which is fun and
memories, but we will be getting much, much more.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.Centralfloridafuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

No college student should
be left behind in registration
It's that time of year again. Class regstruggling will essentially be even more
istration. Oh, wait. I guess that's not the
in jeopardy when they don't feel the
case for everybody.
need to "try" in their classes. In turn,
For about a week now, I've listened to
this will be because they weren't able to
friends tell me they have to get ready to
sign up in time to take their choice classsign up for classes. And for a week I was
es.
very confused, usually responding with
Tell me where the logic in that is?
something like, ''Why didn't you sign up
Can't find it can you?
last semester like you were supposed to?"
According to the UCF Web site, the
Well, that's because I had forgotten
change was made for the following reathe horrible, terrible, no good decision
MELISSA HEYBOER sons:
the university implemented last year
- Students were concerned about
Editor-in-Chief
· that would prohibit anyone with less
having to register so far in advance for
courses.
than a 3.5 GPA to sign up for classes two
semesters ahead of time.
- Advisers and administrators were conAs if creating multiple-term registration wasn't cerned that many students were not going for
bad enough, the university had to punish those
proper advising during the school year.
- So that you would get to know your acastudents who are already struggling in the first
place.
demic adviser.
Hmmmm. Tell me, do any of those reasons
So now, those with above a 3.5 can register for
three semesters at once, while those with below a pertain to a 3.5 GPA? Doesn't look like it. So
3.5 can only register one semester at a time.
maybe the university can't justify what it's trying
I can't really say how this affects me, because
to do either.
fortunately, it doesn't. But for those students who
In all honesty, this registration system that UCF
are affected by this, it's simply not fair.
has put into place screws almost everyone over.
Don't get me wrong. I'm all for rewarding stuEven those student who are succeeding with
dents for strong academic showings, but that's
an above 3.5 GPA have to worry about planning
just not the way to do it.
ahead for three semesters. That may seem easy,
Since I can remember, signing up for classes
but take it from me, it's not.
has never been a quick and easy process. Classes
Students' schedules change all the time. To
are always full, some aren't offered the semester
plan in the spring what you might be doing
you need them and overrides are never available.
almost a year later is absurd - and nearly impossible. StudeQ.ts wind up signing up for classes just
IfUCF thinks that allowing "honors" students
to sign up in advance is going to solve this, they're to fill their schedule and don't. return to it until
severely mistaken.
that semester. In other words it's clogging up
More importantly, it seems to punish those stu- classes that some students may actually need to
dents who are essentially already struggling in the be taking.
Fortunately for me, I'll be graduating in the
first place.
By the time these students are able to sign up
spring and really won't have to worry about this
for classes, they are going to be left with the botmuch longer.
It seem5 like the system altogether is a failure.
tom of the barrel. The classes they probably
UCF needs to go back to the good old days when
intended on taking will be full and they will be
worrying about registering for classes wasn't a
stuck taking classes that they aren't pleased with.
battle over GPA That should be left for high
What do you think that will translate into?
school.
Those same students whose GPAs are already
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SGA leaders express
concern over column
We would just like to express our disappointment about the opinions article
in Monday's issue about the Homecoming Concert. There are a number of
statements in this article that are incorrect and w.e would like to take the
responsibility to inform the student
body of the correct information.
The Student Government Association did not bring Fall Out Boy to the
New Arena for Homecoming Week.
The Homecoming Committee made
this decision to purchase tickets to the
concert that the UCF Arena was already
bringing during Homecoming Week.
Homecoming is an agency of SGA that
has their own budget with chairs and
committee members that make their
own decisions. The Activity and Service
Fee Budget Committee allocates the
Homecoming budget to the Homecoming committee the spring semester
before that Homecoming year and it is
up to the Homecoming committee to
decide on the various acts and venues
for that year's Homecoming. So, to criticize SGA for the Homecoming Concert
is completely out of line.
The UCF Arena had already planned
to Bring Fall Out Boy, Gym Class
Heroes, Plain White T's, and Cute is
What We Aim For on this day, which
was during Homecoming Week. Knowing that the Homecoming Committee
could not compete with or afford these
acts, they bought tickets for the student
body to attend this concert. As far as
voting for Homecoming acts is concerned, we were informed by a Homecoming Executive Board member that
there was in fact a survey made available online to the student body that
more than 1,000 students completed for
the Homecoming Concert. This survey
is made available and widely publicized
every year.
We were also surprised by the comparison made of those running in Student Government elections to "carnies
in a state fair." These students are running in hopes of becoming leaders at
UCF. They are trying to make a difference on our campus and make positive
change by being elected to either the
Student Body Senate or elected as Student Body President or Vice-President.
It is because of their efforts that we have
one of the highest voter turnouts for
student elections in the state! UCF students deserved to be commended for
this. Also, to allege that students are
being attacked by campaigners is concerning and we would hope that any
student that feels this way would bring
this to the attention of their SGA leadership and to the attention of the Student
Government Elections Commission.
In conclusion, we hope the distinction has been made clear. Homecoming
Cpmmittee, while funded by the Activity and Service Fee Budget, is not SGA
Student Government supports Homecoming as it would with any agency
(e.g.: the Recreation and Wellness Center, Campus Activities Board, etc.), but is
not responsible for making decisions on
acts, venues, T-shirt colors, where and
when homecoming paraphernalia is distributed or any other aspect. In the
future, we hope that when opinions articles are submitted that writers do what
is right for the student body and submit
information that is factual and reliable.

major bands, which had been on the top
of the charts for quite a while. Every
other article I have read about the concert agrees with what I have heard from
many other students. The bands were
awesome.
Although this article was in the
opinions section of the newspaper, the
writer was biased in her efforts to criticize Fall Out Boy. The writer of this article should have attended the concert
before she started bashing it. After all, it
was a free concert.
I do agree with her that it would be a
new and interesting idea to have a vote
for the Homecoming Concert. The
problem with that though, is very few
people would vote. The same thing happens with voting for SGA positions and
Homecoming King and Queen. A large
number of people ignore it. I hope that
next time Larino gets all the facts and
actually attends an event before she
begins to criticize it.
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DANA WILSON
BIOLOGY

Student: SDS doesn't
fulfill its constitution
Reading through the Port Huron
Statement - the constitutional document of Students for a Democratic Society - I'm moved by the eloquence with
which Tom Hayden argues for a more
just and open participatory democracy.
"Participatory democracy," he writes,
"is based in [the] root principle ... that
decision-making of basic social consequence be carried on by public groupings."
So while the United States Democratic Party is literally invalidating our primary votes here in Florida, what is SDS
at UCF doing? Dressing up in costumes,
throwing tomatoes at each other and
harassing Burger King customers.
Hayden must be rolling over in his
grave right now.

•;

DAVIDHElMS
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Again, correl~tion isn't
always causation

In regard to the recent article
"Sticking to our (figurative) guns," I
would like to point out something that
should have been taught in your earliest
science classes: correlations do NOT
equal causation.
Just because there is a correlation
between gun-owning students and
reckless and irresponsible behavior
does not mean that gun ownership
makes students reckless and irresponsible. It is completely plausible - and
makes more sense -that the reckless
and irresponsible students are more
likely to own guns for protection,
because they feel they need to be protected from something or someone.
These types of people will carry guns
no matter what.
My interest is in seeing careful,
responsible students carrying guns (yes,
even on campus.) The most ardent
opponents of guns on campus are precisely the kind of people I want to see
with guns, because they tend to be safety-cautious.
Opponents of gun ownership, in general, help to perpetuate the stereotypes
of gun owners. The study cited in your
BRANDIE HOLLINGER AND LOGAN BERKOWITZ article reinforces those stereotypes and
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT also implies that all gun owners are
criminals, at least within the context
that you decided to use it. These stereotypes discourage the ownership and car.:.
rying of firearms by precisely the people we want to see with guns.
I could see how the study supports
my argument, that the ownership and
Being a UCF student, I read the Cencarrying of guns by students on campus
tral Florida Future weekly and enjoy it.
should be allowed and, moreover,
However, I was incredibly outraged
encouraged. It is not that we need fewer
when I read the article by Jennifer Laridangerous gun owners; those will
no bashing the Homecoming concert.
always be present no matter what we
Admittedly, I am not a majoi;- fan of
do. It is that we need more safe and
Fall Out Boy. Even so, their concert was
fantastic. I can not even remember who . responsible gun owners.
was at last year's Homecoming concert,
HEIDI RAE HOSMER
but this year was different. SGA brought
POLITICAL SCIENCE/ PSYCHOLOGY

Homecoming criticism
comes unmerited
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A
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Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for FrL issue

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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Egg-Donor. Willing to pay up to
$4,000 If selected and If medically
acceptable. Ages 21-28, N/S. Please
call if interested (321)-303-1315

...

BAR I ENDERS WAN I ED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800·965-6520 x 107.

.,.

.,.

An awesome summer job! If you're
looking to spend this summer
outdmirs, have fun while you work, and
make lifelong friends, then look no
further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
camp in Maine, has male/female
summertime openings for Arts,
Ceramics, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Maintenance, Office, Ropes Course,
Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterfront
(small crafts, life guarding, WSI),&
more. Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. Call us today toll free
at 1-888-684-2267 or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com.

'1

Crest at Waterford Lakes - 1/1. $925
cable, intrnt, alarm, water inclded.
Metro - Conway and Curry Ford 1s, 2s
and 3s from $695. Call 407-898-7502

•

The Orlando Predators Arena Football
Team is looking for INTERNS for the
2008 season. For more information or
to apply, please visit
www.orlandopredators.com

'f)

...
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Wanted: WEB-PAGE BUILDER
Computer data entry: ENTRY Levell
Understanding of HTML and Front
Page proficiency a MUST!
bllly@tlcketmomma.com
or call 407-729-1952
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com
Website Designer/Developer
Needed. Strong HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, DreamWeaver skills
required. Exposure to SOL,
VBScript, ASP a plus. Work from
home/remote. $15-20/hr depending
on experience. E-Mail resume and
sample sites to resumes@vistaits.com.

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER
Call people in the Orlando area to
ask their opinion about political
issues, where they dine and the
music they listen to.
YOU ARE NEVER SELLING ANYTHING!

• Hours are 5 - 9 PM
• Small staff
• 15-20 min from campus
• Off Fri & Sat nights
• About 16-20 hours/wk
• Starts at $8 & up

Call Donna

407-671-7143
~~ ·
family of passionate restaurot~urs

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford•••www.dogdayafternoon.net*** email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
Bookkeeper for growing Internet
company; PIT or FIT; needs
Qulckbooks experience 3212776605;
sales@brandcomet.com
Servers, Cashiers and Hosts
Wanted PT/FT .No exp necessary.
Energetic people w/ positive
attitudes. Only 20 min from UCF.
Come In between 9 and 5. The
Brlarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

Pie~

3/2 2-cr grge home. $1175/mo. Mins to
UCF! Appl: wash/dry, dshwshr, frig,
mcrwave. Fnc bkyrd cnsv
area, skylghts. ljz1115@yahoo.com
321-274-6999

AVALON PARK. 1 BR with private
bath in 4/3 house in Avalon Park.
$500/month, all utilities (water,
electric, cable, high speed Internet)
included.A For more info e-mail Alex
@ thefrig idpenguin@gmail.com

ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING

Beautiful 212 Duplex 2 mi from UCF
950 sq.ft., appl. and lawn maint. incl.
N/S $950/mo + sec. dep
407-359-5001

MAJORS!
Spring Marketing Internship
Avallablel Flex hours (10-15/week).
Great experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit avallable.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
RyanM@KnlghtNewspapers.com.

PT Telemarketer(s)
Baldwin Park accounting firm seeks
enthusiastic people with clear
speaking voices to set
appointments for our accounting
firm. Base salary Is $1 O/hr +
potential commission. Flex day time
hours, PT, professional
environment, paid training. No acct
exp req'd. Bilingual a +. For
interview call 407-228-7333 x 22
Btwn 9am and 5pm EST
Monday-Friday

Customer Service Rep

New health company needs
distributors right now for product
launch. Go to www.exfuze777.com
and click on opportunties to become a
pro distributor or an executive
distributor. Sign up and start earning
real money today!
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

1b e £1ep ha.n1 Bar SU.ra.u.ran,t 1h.c

3/2 townhome for rent in Avalon Park.
$1300/mo. Great location. Amenities,
community pool incl. Flexible leases.
Please call 407-489-8127
UCF Area- 4/2 + 2 car garage. Incl.
washer/dryer, lawn malnt. Avallable
mid Nov. 1,400 mo. For more Info.
call 407-948-8409.
2 bed 2 bath Townhouse - end unit
Minutes from UCF off Alafaya Blvd.
Wash/Dry fenced yard carpet & tile
$825.00 month 407-383-9122 James
James@TheMatthewGroup.com

Brand New 3/2 house w/ 2

Immediate opening • Business
Manager for multl-mllllon dollar
operation. Must have BA,BS
degree and accounting skills.
Salary, benefits, tuition
reimbursement • great work
environment. Send resume and ref
Its to dfox@nebook.com

.uront c:ampanycuhuND\alc•

3/2.5 Home, 2 miles from UCF. Large,
fenced backyard, w/d included.
$1200/mo. Small deposit.
(407) 923-3400

Looking for F reliable and respectful
roommates. 3 Rooms for rent in large
5/3 house in Tanner Crossing
overlooking lake. Must be clean, and
considerate. Avail. Dec Rent incl. util,
yardwork, H.S. Internet. Call info
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com

Today's Staff is looking for CSR's to
work full-time Mon-Fri; 9:30A-5:30P
Please call 204-887-63481!!

Ourup~llU1\.'ln::>nm<ln1 and

HOSTS
SERVERS
SERVER ASSISTANTS
BARTENDERS
LINE COOK
PREP COOK
DISHWASHERS
and many more•..

3 Rooms for rent In 5/2.5 house,
lakefront w/ pool, spa. Located in
UCF area. prefer 3 friends looking to
move Into house. avall lmmed. each
$650/mo call for details 5164239959

ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITION: Sanford firm seeks college
student for part-time administrative
position. Typing with Microsoft Word
required. Flexible work schedule. Fax
resume to 407-323-5423.

is now hiring energetic team
members at our Downtown DisneVS
restaurants...
Fulton's Crab House,
Wolfgang Puck Cafe &
Portobello Yacht Club!

••

$1325 per mo. 3/2 Home. 2 bed 1
bath home plus detached 1 bed 1
bath inlaw suite on 2.5 acres located
in Oviedo. 15 minutes from UCF
campus. Very private large wood
deck. Acreage is heavily wooded no
yard maintenance necessary. Please
call Liz 407-492-6322

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
C
Help Wanted: Part-rune c
Help Wanted: Full-Tune C

UCF STUDENTS: 1 ROOM AVAIL TO
RENT IN 4BD HOUSE
1 bd w/ own BA $650 quiet, attractive,
gated comm. 3mi from UCF. incls
cable, his internet, util, kitchen,
dining/living, stove/microwave, fridge,
washer/dryer, enclosed pool. deposit &
1st/mo rent req. 1YR lease, avail
lmmed Call 321-947-3971 _

Servt.r

I.ineCook

Qusser

Dishwasher

Hoat .9rj' Hostesa

Bartender

Prep Cook

Cocktail Server

tdlf:al ce.-.r.ihulc• fordyt••rulc.,
b 01Jpl111ll1y·mlndtod people.

~

Business Opportunities

B

For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates

B
B
A

Sublease

A

For Sale: Homes

B

325
350
375
400

500
600
700
800
900

For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets

Services
Announcements

Comc"p p lytoJotnou r 1-.mJ

Appllcarlon.s "ccepJ:ed.Jn pe:raon. a .nd l nt.e rvl ew11 .befln l l / 1 3

ALTAMONTE MALL
451 E. Altamonte Drive
Altamonte Spnnus. fl 32701

apply 1n person

Mond<iy - Friday
from tam-11 pm and :2.pm-4pm
EOEM/f/ON

B
A
A
B

A

Traver

B

Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted

B
B
B

ROOMMATES

App. Fees waived & Free T. V!
Room avail w ith priv bath at U House
$445/mo util incl. Free shuttle, pool,
gym, comp lab. M pref. 407-716-5765
FREE RENT!
Move in now and don't pay rent until
Dec.I
1 Roommate wanted in 4/2 House 1
mile from UCF
$500/ month utilities incl. Wireless,
Electric, Cable
Call 321-960-4153
1 ROOMMATE WANTED
to share great home w/3 UCF females,
min. from campus. Lake, yard, Internet,
private room , priv 1/2 bath. All incl.
$500. Details & photos:
www.wlakeshouse.com

M/F $3321month, 1/3 utilities and $267
deposit. Walking distance from
UCF. No pets or smoking. Available
12-01-07. Call 407-506-6091 .
3Bed avail in house. 5 min from .UCF!
Kitchen and living room furnished
Bedroom size: 13x10. h/s internet,
W/D, cable incld. $500/mo
Call 407-435-4892 or 407-435-4904
ROOM and BATH
Share Kit.LR W/D in 212 Condo
Gym,Pool,UCF Student
$500 mo.TopC9@hotmail.com
Seeking two n/s roommates (m/f) in a
gated community close to the UCF
campus. One room available
immediately and the other on 12115.
Spacious 3/2.5 townhome in Avalon
Lakes. $600/month everything
included. Call Mike @ (954) 234-3953
Need a place for Spring?
3 rooms avail in large 5/3
$505/mo everything included
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com
UCF/Waterford. M UCF junior seeking
M to share 212 upscale condo. W/D,
New appl., Balcony. $550 rent plus half
cbl/elec. Water incl. 941-468-0993
Roommate to share all new 212
Condo- furnlshed,wood floors,
cath. celllngs,new appllances,w/d,
pool,gym,tennls ct. 1/2 mlle from
UCF,utilltles,cable Included.
$650 call Josh @813-763-2056
Jclemmons@lnbox.com

garage on conservation In the
South Village of Avalon Park.
Resort Style pool, with tennis &
Basketball w/ full gym. Cable
lncl:$1 S'IJO/mo 321-354·7267

2 M Looking for 1 M/F in a Fully
Furnished 3bdrm 2bth Home. A Must
See and Pies Are Available Through
Email. $500/month includes Water,
Electric, Internet, Cable TV, Pest
Control, & Lawn Care. For More Info:
(407)409-6206

RATES

Rate

[miJ

100
WANTED! African-American

~

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

Female needed to sublease In 412
house with 2 female roommates.
Only 5 min from UCF. Avallable Dec
16thl $425/month plus utilities. NO
DEPOSIT! For more Info contact
Katie@ 904-610-9221

~

~

$J.8
$8
$}2
$5
• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo andWinter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online24 hours a day
First issue:
Each addl issue:
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Solution~ tips

Fill in t he grid
so that every
row, column
and 3x3 box
contains t he
digits 1
t hroug h 9 with
no repeat s.

and computer program at www.sudoku.com .

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Nocturnal
raptors
5 •_ , It's Cold
Outside"
9 Brown pigment
14 Tiniest bit
15 Curved molding
16 Actress Shearer
17 Lowest pinochle
card
18 "Wild at Heart"
star Laura
19 Panache
20 Going in
22 Beef source
23 Esteem
24 Physical
magnitude
25 Language suffix
26 Sat in on
30 Exhausted
33 Attempted
34 Time period
35 Towel word
36 Hat
attachments
37 No problem
38 Actor Wallach
39 Conclusive
40 Trading centers
41 Caries spotters
43 Links standard
44 Eye part
45 Eton and Peter
Pan
49 Truthful
52 Rigid
disciplinarian
53 Stop a rocket
shot
54 Clan division
55 Leprechaun's
land
56 Alpine song
57 On the waves
58 ERA or RBI
59 Squalid
60 Jung or Sagan
61 Beach hues
DOWN
1 Title holder
2 Gripe
3 Fuzzy
collections
4 Rises sharply
5 Dress part
6 Go-between

@ 2007 Tribune Media S ervices, In c .
All righ t• reMr'\'ed.

7 Actress
Gertrude
8 Craving
9 Not disconcerted
10 Like lava
11 Dennis the
Menace, for one
12 Actor Jennings
13 Spotted
infrequently
21 Remainder
22 Quotes as an
authority
24 Yet
26 Opera songs
27 Darling
28 Formerly,
formerly
29 Calendar units
30 Molt
31 Soccer great
32 Actress Gray
33 Campers'
shelters
36 Look in on
37 First arrival
39 To begin with
40 Beer ingredient

42 Layered
43 Way in
45 Frolic
46 Ekberg or Baker
47 Aired anew
48 Proofreader's
marks

49 Fodder
grasses
50 Hautboy
51 Protuberance
52 Arizona city
54 Pouchlike
structure

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
Female needed to sublease 212 at
Pegasus Pointe. $590/month utilities
incl. Available immediately!
November's rent FREEi Contact
Rachel @ 407-770-8795
Female Roomate needed to rent
Master Bathroom/Bed with other
responsible UCF student and recent
grads. Rent Is $485 per month and
1/4 utllltles. House Is brand new
and located In a new subdlvlson off
Curry Ford and Alafaya. Call Ashley
at 941-586-4252, dont pass on this
great home! Avallable January 1st
or couple weeks prior.
M needed to sublease 1 bedroom in
3/2 at Oviedo Grove. Must be clean
and quiet, $400/mo + 1/3 elec, cable,
and internet
includes W/D. 727-688-7712
Male Roomate to Sublease at Tivoli
[4/4]. Avalible ASAP. $447.50 w/o
utilities. Contact jquintan@gmail.com
1 Female room in 4/4 at Village at
Science Dr. $560/mo util. included.
Fully furnished, shuttle to UCF, tan ning
bed, pool, gym & more l (954) 614-0103

Sublease available ASAP.
Village at Alafaya Club. $575.00/month
for 3/3 . Furnished apt. with private
furnished bedroom, private adjoining
bath, community amenities/services,
minutes from UCF. Female inquirers
preferred. Contact: (941 ) 416-2306 or
apartmentsublease07@gmall.com

3 BR/2 BA/ 2 CAR , 2.5 Miles from
UCF, 15 Min from Downtown
Orlando, Incl. Water Treatment
System, Like New 1997 Home,
Motivated Seller $215k, Contact
Earlene 407.721.2496
3/2 and 1550s! in a wonderful
neighborhood. Modern look, with
several upgrades. Must Sell way below
value. Great investment near UCF.
$217,200. 407-620-1625

5 minutes to UCF
5 212 Condos avail. on all floors.
Appl,W/D , water & cable incl. Scrnd porch .
Low condo fees. Dwn pay. assist. for
1st t ime buyers. Starting at $129,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874
1 to 6 bedroom FORECLOSURES
UCF area. Need fast sales!
From $154K· $400K Call Joyce at
Century 21 Oviedo 407-366-5837

Why Rent? Why Not own?
Avalon Park $220K 212 1,142 sq ft.
Townhome,Appllances,Screened
Porch, 2 Car Garage, Walk to Rec
Ctr.Owner will consider lease
option.Call 407 468-2686 or E mall
paulakotzln@watsonrealtycorp.com

Health Services
Administration Student
Association MEETING!!
When : Nov. 7 , 2007 6:00 .Pm
Where: HPA II #247
Career Workshop ! Career
services will be joining us at
this month's meeting to
discuss job search
strategies, resume pointers,
and job interview
techniques.
Questions?
HSASAatUCF@gmail.com

• # 1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise.,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people, get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445.

Grape Juice Antioxidant Study
RIPPE LIFES1YLE INSTITUTE at Florida Hospital Celebration Health is conducting
a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body
antioxida.n t status.

LOSE WEIGHT LIKE CRAZY
Burn Fat, Block Cravings, Boost Energy
All Naturall l Super Easyll
*Still Eat Your Favorite Foods*
Call Johnny & Kate @ (954) 415-8499
Drum Lessons
9 years experience
Avalon Park
Call for more info : (727)-515-9365

Brief Physical Exa
• Complete Blood Work
• EKG Testing
• Body Composition Analysis
• $300 Compensation

•

To qualify you must be a healthy
female, normal weight, non-smoking,
and between 20 and 50 years of age.
You must be able to participate in
2 separate double-night stays.

For more information please call 407-303-4544
t

Free! Free! Free!
Any Cell Phone ! Any Carrier!
Visit us on the web :
www.UCFcellular.com

Join WOW, and incredible new service
that links women for friendship,
mentoring and networking. It's easy to
sign up and best of all it's FREE! Visit
www.wowtoday.net

USED BOOKSTORE
Fiction & non-fiction ; sci-fi, mystery,
new age, com ics, textbooks & more .
Cash for your textbooks, credit for
your books. VEDA'S BOOKS , 9442
E Colonial between Econ Trail & 41 7
vedasbooks.com 407-380-5400
Mention this ad for 10% off!

The Central Florida Future is accepting applications for

Editorial Positions

<~)>

G.AttNEIT

for the Spring 2008 semester. Open posWons include News Editor,
Opinions Editor, and Variety Editor. Experience is preferred.
Applicant must be able to work Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Please e-mail a resume to: Editor@CentralFloridaFuture.com no later
than Nov_ 7 or mail them to 3361 Rouse Rd. Ste. 200, O r lando FL, 32817
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Get your favorite tunes - with the flick of your wrist.
It's the Juke by Samsung, and it's new from Verizon Wireless.
Show off your music in style, thanks to the swing-open
design. Plus, pack in hundreds of your favorite songs.

The Verizon Wireless Juke by Samsung
• Includes wired stereo headset and USB cable
• GPS navigation capable
• Available in blue, teal and red

Visit your local Verizon Wireless Communications Store to take advantage
of these excJusive offers.

•

Visit www.verizonwireless.com or call 1.800.NETWORK

ver1z oi:twireless
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